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Great Britain! Despite our whining about 
the weather, public transport and housing 
market, there’s a good deal that makes our 
home ‘Great’ ... like crumpets.

The following pages hold the foundations 
of what makes this great country so; a 
travellers guide, of sorts, to the wonders, 
sights and mysteries of this fair land, and 
more is to come; one lone tome can barely 
cover the vast glory of our country. So think 
of this as the first in a series, like Fawlty 
Towers, or the crusades.

So, whether it be Brighton beach or the 
Bristol streets, each of the following 
attractions has inspired a tipple - kick back 
and choose your poison. I’ll take a gin without 
even the meekest suggestion of vermouth.

WELCOME TO HMSS
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cliffside royale
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White Cliffs of Dover.

Straight-talking, minty-fresh - £8.50

2 parts Giffard Menthe Pastille

1 part caraway & fennel liqueur

1 part lemon juice 

Top sparkling wine

Often the first thing one might see of our fair island.  
There are few things as rewarding as letting the wind blow 
through your coat atop the White Cliffs. Getting that itch 
beneath your collar - close, but no cigar.

I tell you that the late Sir Roger Moore once stated that 
nothing can beat the invigorating freshness of standing 
upon the highest ridge of the Dover cliffs… while raising 
two fingers to our neighbours across the channel.



NOT - SO - BUSY B
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2 parts Bombay Sapphire gin

1 part lemon juice

1 tick honey & Bigallet thyme

1/2 tock whey

Fresh, full-bodied, easy - £8.50

Big Ben had one speed - the correct pace, indeed. Britons 
have relied upon him for centuries, the stalwart prophet of 
the relentless flow of thyme.

The pendulums in the bell are balanced with pennies? 
Each day a penny must be added or removed to keep its 
pace correct. Explains the inflation.



Green Manalishi
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Stonehenge, Wiltshire.

2 parts Bacardi Carta Blanca

1 part hemp orgeat

1 part lime 

1 dash aloe vera oil 

1 chip of prehistoric stone

Stonehenge is a peaceful place. The rhythms of the moon, 
the mystery of the architecture, the pounding hangover - 
it’s time to relax in the shade of the monolith.

Time for one of Winston’s ‘special’ cigars.

Herbal, zesty, chilled - £8.50



TOSSER
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Brighton Beach, Brighton.

1 part banana Monkey Shoulder

1 part Aluna coconut rum

2 scoops pistachio gelato

Tropical, nutty, mischievous - £9.00

I’ll have you know that Brighton was made famous as a 
Victorian holiday destination after the extension of the 
railway. This once-quaint seaside town now consumes 
more Tuaca than anywhere else in Europe... definitely a 
place for monkey business. 

Brighton beach, a symbol of British recreation - let’s keep 
it that way. A clean beach is a great beach, unless you 
want to play fetch with discarded straws..

50p from each drink goes to the Plastic Oceans 
Foundation, UK.



Loch ness Mobster
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Loch Ness, Scotland.

2 parts Patron Silver tequila

1 part peach wine

1 part lemon juice

1 spritz absinthe 

9g laughing gas

Nessie ain’t so bad, just a bit misunderstood, the poor 
soul. Had a cuppa with ‘er once. Nice lass, never hurt a fly. 
Disembowelled the postman once, yes, but I would, too (if 
I could catch him).

She’s like a shot of tequila – misunderstood, rarely 
respected right. 

Anyway, she’s alright in my eyes.

Green, fluffy, monstrous - £8.50
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Strawberry Field, Liverpool.
STRAWBERRY FIELD

2 parts wheatgrass Martini Rubino

1 part strawberry & blossom honey sherbet

1 part cucumber and rose extract

Top House ginger ale

There’s nothing you can do that can’t be done. Nothing 
you can sing that can’t be sung. Nothing you can say, 
but you can learn how to play the game. It’s easy. All you 
need is love... and a ticket to ride. There’s no such thing as 
a free lunch. 

All aboard! 

Picture yourself in a boat on a river - £8.50



Twister
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Pleasure Beach, Blackpool.

2 parts Grey Goose LaPoire

1 part Mozart strawberry

1 part kiwi sherbet

1 dash milk

1 whole egg white

Sweet, fruity, incredibly fun - £8.50

Blackpool - the land of hen parties, stag do’s, the 
occasional STI, and, most tantalising of all, the Twister - a 
terrifying journey of pear, strawberry and kiwi fruit.

It’s a little like a kissathon at a chapstick factory - It’s 
sweet. It’s trashy. It’s delicious.

I shan’t judge. 



GREENHOUSE PROJECT
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The Eden Project, Cornwall.

3 parts sugar snap Hendricks

2 parts British dry white wine

1 ripe spear asparagus

1 dash celery bitters

Dry, complex, herbaceous - £9.00

The Eden Project. A horticulturist’s dream. Set on the 
Cornish coast, this greenhouse of amazement is home 
to some of the greatest samples of plant life Europe has 
witnessed. Take a step away from your normal tipple 
and embark on this green-fingered beauty of British 
expression. 



ANGEL OF MERCY
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The Angel of the North, Gateshead.

1 part walnut-Jack Daniels

1 part coffee-stout reduction

3 parts sweet vermouth

Bold, industrial, energising - £8.50

The Angel gazed lovingly over the North as it progressed 
from an industrial era to the age of information.

Thank God she stayed true to her roots and dodged that 
unpaid internship at Google.

The Angel of the North, designed by Antony Gormley and 
inspired by the back-breaking work carried out buy the 
coal miner of yesteryears, was actually funded by the 
National Lottery, intended to remind all those that see it 
that if you work hard and are extremely lucky you might 
just make it. 



Careless vesper
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The British Secret Intelligence Service, 
London.

3 part Belvedere unfiltered

2 parts Elephant strength gin

1 part tonic reduction

The British Secret Intelligence Service (SIS MI6)  
85 Albert and Embankment,  
Lambeth 
London 

Opening hours 8am to 6pm Monday to Friday, except on 
bank holidays. 

Guided tour bookings: 07516 973712

(quote ‘Winston007’ to save 15% on ticket price)

Smooth, slick, shell-cased - £9.00



Major oak
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Sherwood Forest, Nottingham.

2 parts Courvoisier VSOP

1 part apple brandy

1 dash hazelnut Jägermeister

1 part acorn vermouth

Strong, woody, fruit-driven - £8.50

Robin may have been from the hood but that doesn’t 
mean he was streetwise, and riches to rags doesn’t always 
have to be bad - living it up in a forest has all sorts of 
treats to forage - summer acorns, hazelnuts and luscious 
apples all make up this tasty car-jacking delinquent of  
a tipple. 



PEN & INK
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2 parts Calvados Pays d’Auge

1 part spiced claret cordial

1 fresh pot superfruit earl grey

If ever there was something as beautiful to come out of 
Stratford as the views, ‘twas the language -the evolution 
of English over the millennia is perhaps our greatest 
monument to the world.

Now go check Urban Dictionary’s word of the day.

Shakespeare’s plays, aside from the histories, are 
categorised based on their endings - comedy or tragedy, 
basically denoting a happy or sad ending. It seems fitting, 
then, I should end my tour on a comedy. But wait - one act 
remains.

All’s well that ends well - £8.50



3730

We’re taking back the streets, one cocktail at a 
time. We introduce you to the H.M. Canning Co. 
The Finest producers of ready-to-drink, canned 
cocktails for you to enjoy in-house or on the road. 

Why be forced to retire your favourite classic 
cocktail? You can now take a canned classic away 
with you, to be consumed anywhere alcohol is 
permitted of course...! Enjoy with good times and 
great company. 



The pistol brunch
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4 parts currant aquavit

3 parts cider & black tea

2 parts mint-cucumber shrub 

1 dash anise

Aside from Blackbeard, Banksy and Bananarama, 
Bristol is widely known for its great sense of community 
spirit and brining people together. This punch brought 
the title home for Bristol to be crowned ‘best cocktail 
city, in the world!’ 

For you and four chums.

From a band of Bristol bartenders - £30.00
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1. Pasta Loco

6. BE AT ONE

7. Hyde & co

8. RED LIGHT

2. bosco

3. HUBBOX

4. M&M’s KEBAB HOUSE

Fresh pasta and even fresher service. This little gem has made 
a great name for itself, you should probably book in. Ask what 
Dom is drinking and Ben is eating.  
0117 973 3000

A party bar done right. This team can sling deliciously trashy 
drinks and they have dam good time doing it. Go hard, grab a 
Pina Colada and get stuck in.

A true speak-easy, gentle lighting and big booze forward drinks 
that aren’t for the feint hearted. Not one for large groups so just 
take your bestie. Also open Sundays, if you see us there; shots 
of Tequila, please!

Pick up the phone and tell them a ‘knock-knock’ joke to get the 
best seats in the house. Sexy surroundings and straight talking 
drinks. Book yourself in and be careful getting back up  
those stairs!

Wood fired pizzas, electric atmosphere and Aperol spritz to die 
for. We strongly suggest that you leave room for dessert.

Dude food, for dudettes too. Dirty food in a super shiny setting. 
New guys on the block who have very quickly become part of 
the family.

Drunk or sober, this is usually where you will find at least one of 
us. Service isn’t their forte, chicken shish definitely is.

FEELING PECKISH? THIRSTY FOR MORE?

5. PSYCHOPOMP

A distillery turn gin bar turn bottle shop. They have it all 
covered. What’s more, book in and you can make your own gin. 
Who says you cant organise a piss up at a distillery...?
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ALLERGENS
We take great pride and care in delivering fun but 
complex cocktails. There are a lot of ingredients 
going into creating the flavours in out drinks. We 
have a full list if allergens available. 

If you do have any allergies, please inform a 
member of staff. 

All our spirits and liqueurs are sold as doubles as 
standard. If you would like a small measure we are 
more than happy to pour one. 




